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He's Got me Going crazed
Thinking about him night and day
These stupid games we play
making us want to walk away
and now I'm sittin and trippin reflecting, thinking about
you and me and how we can be, Yeah Yeah Yeah..

I'm sitting watching lovers under Maple Leafs
wishing you were here with me to see how our loves
suppose to be, then he turns and smiles and says
hello, He says their's something you should know.
Tell him that you love him, Show him that you care
Tell him that you'll always be there, rub his shoulders,
comb his hair.
Listen with just your heart in mind, don't get defensive
everytime.
That's how it should be, let's work on you and me.

See I don't know everything and I know I'll never know,
I'll never know, but baby I know one thing, I want you to
take my hand please be my man cause I can't live
happily, without you here, I want you near cause I love
you dear, and this feeling hurts so bad, Can't this pass 

Now I'm standing watching pennies drown in wishing
wells, I'm wishing your listening, my prayers can't fail
me now. How is our love suppose to breath, I'm
catching tides and tides of lies and yet you tell me your
inlove with me.
See I could try to run the other way, but I want to trust,
baby you must, My heart can't take this pain, please tell
me why...

See I don't know everything and I know I'll never know,
I'll never know, but baby I know one thing, I want you to
take my hand, please be my man cause I can't live
happily, without you here, I want you near cause I love
you dear, and this feeling hurts so bad, Can't this pass
now...

He's Got me Going crazed
Thinking about him night and day
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These stupid games we play, making us want to walk
away
and now I'm sittin and trippin reflecting, thinking about
you and me and how we can be Yeah, come on now
baby let's try our best never let it go, cause you're
inlove with me and I love you so, Please take my
hand....

See I don't know everything and I know I'll never know,
I'll never know, but baby I know one thing, I want you to
take my hand, please be my man cause I can't live
happily, without you here, I want you near cause I love
you dear, and this feeling hurts so bad, Can't this pass
now

I'm sitting watching lovers under maple leafs, wishing
you were here with me to see, how our loves suppose
to be, then he turns and smiles and says hello, smiles
and says hello.

I'm sitting watching lovers under maple leafs, wishing
you were here with me to see, how our loves suppose
to be, then he turns and smiles and says hello..
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